
 

 

 
                                                          

ST HELENS PRIMARY 
 
 

Friday 1st October 2021 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
As you will be aware the school has six core values which are Creativity, Determination, Excellence, 
Respect, Responsibility and Tolerance.  
During this week’s classroom walkabouts I noticed all of them in abundance.  
On Monday afternoon Creativity, Determination and Excellence were particularly evident. 
 
Discoverers were being creative scientists. Miss Pearson shared scientific knowledge such as cell, 
closed switch and electrical circuit. Her ‘inquisitive brain’ then drew the circuit, annotated carefully 
before collecting the resources and testing her ‘hypothesis’ to check whether her ‘prediction’ was 
correct. 
 
Experimenting, predicting, evaluating and adapting were key components of a very good lesson. 
 
Next door in Pioneers, the children were printing following Mrs Maloney’s excellent modelling. The 
children created their designs based on intricate William Morris sketches, animal drawings and 
mathematical shapes to name but a few. The printing would then follow later in the lesson. 
 
Explorers was a hive of activity too. Not only were the bikes in operation but the tractor and space 
hoppers were moving freely whilst other children chased bubbles or played in the house or even 
rowing the boat with Mrs Sharp.  
 
Meanwhile the desks in Adventurers were awash with painted maps of London. Children had to add 
some of the famous landmarks to the appropriate position on the River Thames. Mrs Rees was 
impressed by the maps highlighting the accuracy of Luke’s group that included Thomas, Micah and 
Cai-Wyn. Well done boys.   
 
I was so impressed by the lessons, I had to rush back to my office to start the newsletter very early 
this week.  
 
As the week has progressed, I have witnessed the great attitude from the children which culminates 
in the richly deserving awards assembly on Friday when we celebrate the children’s efforts and 
successes. It is one of the best parts of the week for me and I know the parents are always proud 
when their children are selected to receive a certificate. 
 
 
 



 

 

The school Fayre proved very successful last Friday. Many families attended and enjoyed the range 
of activities available. I know the FOSH were impressed by the throwing power and skills of the 
children with all of the coconuts removed well before the end of the event. 
Laura and Georgie were successful with the marble game. 
Thank you for all the volunteers for their support. 
 
This week we have welcomed the Scholastic book fair to St Helens to share their latest books and 
invite children to buy some new books to read at home. The fair will also be available on Monday and 
Tuesday next week. Thank you to FOSH volunteers for their support. 
 
We all know that reading is important for a number of reasons including: 
 
It improves your creativity and imagination. ... 

It helps you learn. ... 

It increases your vocabulary. ... 

It improves memory. ... 

It increases your concentration and attention span. ... 

It improves your writing skills. ... 

It reduces stress. ... 

 
 
Have a great weekend 
 
Mr Wake 
 
 
 
Explorers 
 
Explorers have had great fun putting their phonics hats on and looking at sounds this week. They 
really enjoyed playing Magic Hat, Adam the Ant and Terry the Troll. Which are all games that involve 
finding the correct initial sound. They found Terry the Troll particularly amusing when he was fed the 
incorrect sound. With the troll theme in mind we also shared the story of ‘The Three Billy Goats’ and 
discussed alternative endings. 
Explorers have also been on a sound hunt and have been practicing to write letters on whiteboards 
and outside with chalks. They have also had good fun erasing the chalked sounds with water sprays 
and paintbrushes. 
Our number of the week is 1 and we have been looking at all things do to with number 1. Each week 
the children will look at a focus number and complete our number of the week board. 
We have also been looking at at different shapes and their properties. They have been tracing 
shapes and making different pictures from them. 
Continuing on with our ‘Big Emotions’ music project, this weeks song was ‘The angry storm clouds’. 
The children took turns to be rain and storm clouds using different instruments. They listened 
attentively and worked really well as a group to produce some wonderful music together. Afterwards 
they each drew or painted a storm scene, we had some wonderful pictures of stormy clouds, 
lightening and rain. Not only have the Explorers been great artists and musicians this week but 
amazing bakers. They all made wonderful bread rolls which they all enjoyed baking and eating. 
 



 

 

Adventurers 
 
A few highlights from my week; seeing the children's designs come to life when they made their Egg 
Box Dragons; watching super group work when making giant messy maps of London; hearing the 
older Year 2 children give words of encouragement and praise to the Year 1 children in English and 
being outside with all the children at playtime when the heavens opened and rain/hail came down...it 
was very exciting! Thank you to all the children for such a lovely week at school. 
 
It's been another busy week for Adventurers. In English the children have started to enjoy our new 
text The Adventures of Egg Box Dragon. 

 
We read the first few pages and talked about our ideas for our own dragons. Some 
children used their scientific material knowledge to explain how they would make 
their dragons e.g. I would give her a fabric tummy so she would be soft (Abbie). He 
has sharp metal horns so they will stay hard (Luke). They recorded their ideas then 
made their designs. After this the children recorded how they made their dragons 
by sequencing their sentences with time words e.g. First, Next, Then.  
I was amazed by their fantastic designs, DT skills and the level of confidence the 
children showed in putting together their ideas. Mrs Yardley and I were planning on 

displaying all the dragons, however the children were determined to take them home to share with 
family, I hope you enjoyed your new house guest! 
 
In Maths we have concentrated on place value, counting to 100 forwards and backwards from any 
number. Please work on this at home or in the car.  
In Year 1 we investigated the number system to 100; looking at tens and units, how to build numbers, 
find numbers on the number line, 1/2/3 more or less and odd/even numbers. In Year 2 the children 
investigated the written representation of numbers e.g. one, two, three etc; how to round numbers 
and odd/even numbers.  
 
In Geography we looked at London Landmarks, we explored aerial photographs and maps of London. 
The children then worked in teams to create a bird’s eye view of London on a massive piece of paper. 
Some children then worked on creating a lego representation of a self-chosen London landmark-
inspired by an amazing lego Big Ben by Maria. 
 
Science was interesting, we have started to apply our science materials knowledge to investigations. 
We tried hard to act like scientists by planning our own fair test experiment. They children needed to 
find a material which would work well in a fashionable pair of glasses (not glass). Taylor and Thomas 
said that fabric might work well because they could see through it a little bit - it was translucent. 
However, in the end, all the children agreed that the very clear-transparent plastic would probably be 
best. Next week we will be looking at which material is waterproof.  
 
Enjoy the weekend. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Discoverers 
 
It has been a wonderful week in Discoverers. I continue to be impressed with how hard all of the 
children are working. They are all doing their absolute best in every lesson! They continue to maintain 
good friendships and are getting along well in school. 
 
In Science, the children extended their understanding of the scientific symbols for electrical circuits. 
They learnt about the motor symbol and compared it to fans. Then, they planned and drew their own 
circuits that they wanted to make and wrote predictions. Some children predicted that their fans would 
move faster or that their light bulbs would shine brighter with more batteries. Vice versa, they thought 
that the fans would move slower and that the light bulbs would be dimmer with less batteries. They 
then created their own electrical circuits. Those who finished first helped other children; I was really 
impressed with their teamwork and they all worked really well together. Very good work everybody! 
 
In Maths, the Year 3 children learnt about multiplication and division by using arrays. Year 4s 
partitioned hundred and thousand numbers and multiplied them with one-digit numbers using the grid 
method. They all made excellent progress, well done everybody! 
 
For English, the children have started a new learning journey. They predicted what the book 
'Pocahontas' by Kathleen Krull might be about and we read it as a class. We then discussed a range 
of vocabulary associated and dissociated with Pocahontas in the 'zone of relevance'. Very impressive 
work! 
 
In Art, the children designed the Houses of Parliament which coincides with our termly topic of the UK 
and the USA. Next week, they will make their designs out of clay and in the final week, they will paint 
their work. 
 
We continued to learn about the messages in religious stories in R.E. and the children discussed the 
importance of friendships in PSHE. Mr Cleare returned for P.E. and we had great fun extending our 
knowledge of Football. 
 
Have a lovely weekend everyone and I look forward to seeing all of the children again on Monday.  
 
Well done to Thomas for listening really well in English and for remembering key facts about 
Pocahontas. Also, for being a general star all week! 
 
Well done to Bella for annotating her design of the Houses of Parliament in Art and for including as 
much detail as possible.  
 
Well done to Theo for working hard and for showing perseverance in all lessons.  
 
Well done to Josiah for writing an outstanding prediction about his electrical circuit in Science.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Pioneers 
 
Hello,  
This week, in the Pioneers class  - following the completion of our chronological reports about 
Victorian Workhouses- we have begun a new literacy learning journey.  
The book we are now focusing on for the next few weeks  is The Jungle Book by Rudyard Kipling.  

 
Firstly we have looked at some facts about Rudyard and secondly we have 
been independently collecting synonyms using a thesaurus about three of the 
main characters; Mowgli, Baloo and Shere Khan.  Obviously for inspiration we 
have already looked at (and will continue to look at) film clips from both the 
1967 Disney cartoon and 2016 live-action/CGI Disney film re-make. Our 
learning journey outcomes are going to be a descriptive poem and a narrative 
based on an aspect of Rudyard Kipling’s stories (including The Just So Stories) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Our Science lesson focused this week on how we see colour. 
Using coloured filters we were investigating light being absorbed 
and reflected (by cone cells in our retinas). 
 
In Maths we have been looking at subtraction and word problems 
associated with this. In RE this week we looked at how Muslims 
celebrate Eid and what makes them feel that they Belong to their 
religion. On Tuesday in our PSHE lesson we voted on the class 
icon/motif which has been designed by Samson Vince. We are 
fine-tuning the details of this before we reveal it.  
 
Also in terms of motifs our William Morris inspired work in art 
resulted in our first printing session on Monday. We drew our 
designs directly onto polystyrene tiles, then chose a colour and 
printed:  noting the different effects of varying pressure and 
amounts of ink. Also what we have noticed is that printing ink takes 
a long time to dry! 



 

 

 
 
Next week we are going to progress our printing by using multiple 
motifs and colour and hopefully printing on material. 

 
Lastly,  please don’t forget that 
this coming week on Tuesday 5th 
October we are going on our 
school trip to Osborne House and 
the children will need to be at 
school at the earlier time of 
8:30am. Thank you for your 
support in this. 
 
 

 

 
 
PS French Day in Pioneers Class this 
half-term will be Thursday 14th October. 
 

 
 
 

                                   THIS WEEKS AWARDS   
 
 

Class Worker of  
the Week 

Star of  
The Week 

 

Explorers Oliver Jude 

Adventurers Lottie Finnlay 

Adventurers Micah M Cai-Wyn 

Discoverers Bella Thomas G 

Discoverers Josiah Theo 

Pioneers Elsie Samson 

Pioneers Shannon Harvey 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

School Skirts Price Increase 
Due to a supplier price increase, school skirts will now be £13.60. Please note we sell them at the 
price we buy them for. 

 
 

 
 

Attendance week from: 20/09/2021 to 24/09/2021 
 

Class Attendance Late Arrivals Minutes Lost Through 
Lateness 

Unauthorised 
Absences 

Authorised 
Absences 

Explorers 93.6% 2 40 4 5 

Adventurers 93.8% 0 0 0 13 

Discoverers 100% 1 25 0 0 

Pioneers 90.3% 0 0 10 18 

Although we strive for 100%, our whole school attendance for this week was 94.6%, which is below 
the national expectation of 96% 

 
 
If your child is too unwell to attend school please contact us to let us know. You can phone on 
872442 or email us on admin@sthelenspri.iow.sch.uk If you let us know by phone please can 
you put the reason for your child’s absence in writing when they return to school otherwise 
the absence will be marked as unauthorised. We are required to ask you for this in order to 
follow the Local Authority attendance procedures, and if we don’t receive a letter or email we 
have to follow it up. 

 
 

 
 
 

School Dinner Menu (£2.15 per day or free to Reception, Year 1 & 2 pupils) 

 
There will be a menu change on Thursday 7th October. Please see below: 

 

Hot Dog, Potato Wedges, Baked Beans 

or 
 

Vegetarian Hot Dog, Potato Wedges, Baked Beans 

 

Jackets Potatoes & Tomato Pasta also available 
  

Chocolate Sponge or Fresh Fruit or Yogurt 



 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

If your child would like the vegetarian option on a particular day, please can they let their 
teacher know so we can order enough portions from Bembridge kitchen. 

 
 

Dates for Your Diary 
 
Monday 4th – Tuesday 5th  October – Scholastic Book Fair (School hall 2.45-3.30pm) 
Tuesday 5th October – Pioneers Osborne House visit 
Wednesday 13th October – Parents Evening 3.00-7.30pm 
Friday 15th October – School finishes at 3.00pm for half-term break 
Monday 1st November – School reopens at 8.45 am  
Tuesday 9th November – Individual school photos (Cardwell & Simons) 
Friday 19th November – Whole school Flu Immunisations 
Friday 17th December – School closes at 3.00pm for Christmas break 
Monday 20th December –  Staff Development Day (school closed to children) 
Tuesday 21st December –  Staff Development Day (school closed to children) 
Wednesday 22nd December –  School closed in lieu of HM Queen Elizabeth Platinum Jubilee 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Morrisons ‘It’s Good to Grow’ Voucher Scheme 

 
 
The school will be registering for this scheme which enables us to exchange 
tokens collected for gardening equipment. From 6th September until 24th 
October, for every £10 spent online or in store Morrisons will issue a  Grow 
Token. These can then be donated to the school via the MyMorrisons app or 
via Morrisons website. Please tell your friends and family! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Spare shoes/wellingtons 
Please can all Year 1-6 children ensure they bring a spare pair of old shoes/trainers or preferably  
wellingtons to keep in school in preparation for the wetter winter weather. Our school field becomes 
quite wet and soggy after any reasonable amount of  rain and in order that the playground area does 
not become overcrowded, we allow children who have wellies or spare old shoes to change into, to 
use the field even if it is wet. Footwear should be clearly named and brought into school in a named 
carrier bag.  
 
 
 
 
Textile Bank 
 

Don’t forget that we have a textile bank where you can donate unwanted clothes, belts, paired shoes, 
bags, hats, bedding and towels (in a tied bag).The donated items will be collected and weighed 
fortnightly and the school will receive 20p per kilo towards our funds. Donated items (bagged please) 
should be left near to the front entrance of the school. Please let the office know you have left items! 
Please do not donate duvets, pillows, cushions, household textiles, soiled rags, curtains, 
blankets as the recycling company will deduct the cost of disposing of these items from our 
overall total raised.  
 

 

 
Remember to look at the school website for the latest school updates and 

information at www.sthelenspri.iow.sch.uk 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.sthelenspri.iow.sch.uk/


 

 

Friends of St Helens Primary (FOSH) 
 
FOSH Wish List 
 
We would like to thank everyone who has bought a lovely gift for our school from the FOSH Amazon 
wish list, your gift is hugely appreciated by all the staff and pupils. Unfortunately Amazon is not able 
to tell us who our kind donors are so we are unable to thank you personally, but rest assured, we are 
very grateful! 
If you would like to buy a gift for the school, please follow the link for access to our amazon wish list 
and select the FOSH address (which is school’s) when you check out.   
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/1NM3IHB3UQ7V0?ref_=wl_share  
 
 
 

        
 

Keep testing, even if you don't have symptoms. 
 

Around 1 in 3 people with COVID-19 don't have any symptoms. 
Take regular rapid response tests to help find positive cases quickly and protect each other. 

Find out more here: https://keeptheislandsafe.org/testingforpeoplewithoutsymptoms/ 
 

If you get COVID-19 symptoms, however mild, please isolate and book a PCR test. 
 

https://keeptheislandsafe.org/testing/ 
 

Do it for yourself and others. Don’t guess, take a test. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/1NM3IHB3UQ7V0?ref_=wl_share
https://keeptheislandsafe.org/testingforpeoplewithoutsymptoms/
https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
https://keeptheislandsafe.org/testing/


 

 

 

Primary to Secondary 2021/22 Open Day/Evening dates 
 

 
Cowes Enterprise 

College 

4-8/10/2021 Open week; commencing 4 October. 

Series of limited group tours am/pm.  

AM tours are at 9.15am, 9.30am and 10am. 

PM tours now fully booked. 

Separate SEN Tours by request. 

Please call 203103 to reserve am tour place or 

SEN tour. 

Ryde Academy 06/10/2021 Online open evening including a tour of the 

school building. Further information to follow. 

Island Free School 9/10/2021 10am-2pm 

Headmaster’s talk at 11am and 12noon 

No need to register, turn up on the day. 

The Bay CE 

School 

13/10/2021 Details being finalised. Register your interest 

with Mrs Bricknell by email 

kbricknell@bayceschool.org 

The Priory School 

of our Lady 

Walsingham 

n/a Don’t hold open days. Ring up to make an 

appointment for a showround.Marion Ahmed – 

Tel: 861222 or email: mail@prioryschool.org.uk 

 
 
 

 
 

mailto:kbricknell@bayceschool.org
mailto:mail@prioryschool.org.uk


 

 

Cowes Enterprise College 
 
Cowes Enterprise College are proposing  changes to the Admissions Policy 2023-24. These can be 
viewed on https://cowesec.org/key-info/admissions 

 

https://cowesec.org/key-info/admissions

